
Upcoming meetings
Stockade Spy meeting: Wed., Dec. 2, 6:30pm, Arthur’s
Stockade Association Board meeting: 
Wed., Dec. 9, 7 pm, First Reformed Church
Historic District Commission: Mon., Dec. 14, 7pm
Schenectady City Hall

Annual Christmas 
Tree Lighting

December 6  -  5:30 pm

mArK YOUr cALeNDAr! You 
will not want to miss this Stockade 
tradition! The annual Tree Light-
ing ceremony will be held on 
Sunday, December 6 at 5:30 p.m. 

at Lawrence the Indian, which is where Ferry, Front 
and Green Streets meet. We thank The Saratoga Tree 
Nursery for donating our beautiful tree. It will be deliv-
ered on the morning of Tuesday, December 1. So, if you 
would like to help with the decorating, please join us at 
Lawrence around noon.

In keeping with tradition, town criers will stroll the 
neighborhood, ringing bells to invite all to gather at 
“the Indian.” We will light candles and join in singing 
christmas carols. You might want to peek over your 
neighbor’s shoulder to see if Santa has arrived.

First presbyterian church has offered to host the After-
glow this year. Just follow the luminaries,  down Green 
St., through the parking lot, to mekeel Hall. In keeping 
with this season of sharing, consider bringing your fam-
ily’s favorite finger food. “Spicy or sweet, eating with 
our fingers will be a treat.” please drop off your treat at 
mekeel Hall, 211 Union Street, before the tree lighting.

Volunteers are also needed to help distribute music and 
candles and to help clean up afterwards. please call
colleen macaulay at 381-6829 to volunteer.

Advent At First reFormed ChurCh
8 N. Church St., Schenectady, NY

For more information on events, visit our website at
1streformed.com

Sunday, Nov. 29, 5pm - Advent Festival
Friday, Dec. 4, 7pm - First Friday Performance with live ac-
companiment by Avery Tunningley. “Babette’s Feast,” 1987 
French Foreign film, played as a silent movie with subtitles. 
This is a heartwarming story of two sisters who take in a 
cook, Babette, as a refugee from war torn France. When 
Babette decides to host a French dinner for the members of 
the town, people find unity with each other through her act 
of generosity. A message from the movie might be “never 
underestimate the power of a really great meal!”
Saturday, Dec. 5, 2:30 pm - Thursday Musical Club Christ-
mas Concert. Featuring the music of Mendelssohn, Handel, 
Michael Haydn, and other seasonal selections.The wom-
en’s chorus is directed by Julie Panke and accompanied by 
Elinore Farnnum. Guest artists will be the Thursday Belles. 
A reception will follow the concert. Tickets are $15 and $12.
Sunday, Dec. 6, 8:45am - Breakfast with Saint Nicholas
Sunday, Dec. 6, 3pm - Annual Carol Sing with Thursday 
Belles, hand bells, carols and a totally unique rendition of 
the 12 Days of Christmas.

(First Reformed Church events, continued on page 3)

“Lawrence” looks on at the 2014 tree lighting. 
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the  stoCKAde AssoCiAtion memBershiP Form - 2015-2016
Founded in 1957, the purpose of The Association is 

the Preservation, Protection, and Improvement of the B-2 Historic Residential District.
regular Voting membership is available to adult residents, & non-resident Stockade property owners,
membership and the designated representative of a business entity, upon the payment of dues.
Affiliate	 Any individual or organization not eligible for regular membership shall be eligible to become 
membership a non-voting affiliate designated as “Friends of The Stockade” upon the payment of dues.
Dues:  $15 per person, $20 per household
 Name(s):  _____________________________________________________________________
 Address:  _____________________________________________________________________
 Phone:  _______________________________________________________________________
 Email:______________________________________________Date:  _____________________
The Stockade Spy is hand delivered to residents and mailed to non-resident members and “Friends.” 
Check one:  Regular Membership______              Affiliate Membership______       Amount $____________
Checks payable to: The Stockade Association Join on line at: www.historic stockade.com  
Mail to: Stockade Association Treasurer,  32 Washington Ave., Suite 100, Schenectady, NY 12305

 CuT HERE$
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President’s	MessAge - Carol DeLaMarter
December is a very busy month here in the Stockade. Lots 
of holiday events are published in the Spy and we’re all in-
vited! In years past, residents have shared in making the 
neighborhood more inviting with wreaths on doors and lights 
in windows. I invite all to share holiday cheer by keeping this 
tradition. We’ll have the park at Lawrence all decked out 
and ready to celebrate the annual Tree Lighting on Sunday, 
December 6. You’re all invited! Happy holidays to you all.

Winter in the stoCKAde
It seems impossible in writing this on one of our warmer 
days in November, that planning for the first snowfall is on 
my mind. The Stockade, as all residents know, is an easy 
walk to many entertainment sites and businesses. In the 
winter this becomes less so. Driving and parking can be a 
challenge because streets begin to narrow with each snow-
fall. The City of Schenectady identifies union Street as a 
“priority street” where parking is restricted; after 3 inches of 
snowfall your car may be towed. Other narrow streets in the 
Stockade are difficult to plow with cars parked after storms. 
Advice should be, if it snows and your street hasn’t been 
plowed, move your car. This not only makes it easier for 
plows, but also helps you avoid winter’s most dreaded task-
digging out your car once it gets buried. For official parking 
rules refer to City’s website. http://www.cityofschenectady.
com/parking.html. 
Back to the challenge of walking around, I encourage all 
property owners to keep sidewalks clear and all residents 
to be neighborly and assist any who may need help. A bit 
of planning now may reduce the number of slips and falls 
and ruts and icy streets. We’ll do our best to keep you post-
ed and request help when needed. To keep up to date on 
neighborhood snow removal and parking restrictions, sign 
up for notices on the historicstockade Yahoo group.

sign up	for	the	Historic	stockade	Yahoo	group
1. Send a blank email to: 
	 Historicstockade-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
2. You will receive an email asking if you really want to join. 

Hit “reply.”
3. Problems? Email: dalemiller33@hotmail.com
4. Please pass this information along to friends 

and neighbors.

January Spy deadline: December 15, 2015
Email submissions to:	gloria.kishton@gmail.com
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PCA
209 Union Street
Schenectady, NY 12305
in the historic Stockade District

Sunday Worship
10:30AM
6:00PM informal

Wednesday Evening
5:45 Family Dinner 
(Sept. - May)
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Phone: (518) 374-4546
Fax: (518) 374-2505

Email: ifirstpr@nycap.rr.com
Website: www.1stpreschurch.org

You are always welcome!

Annual Candlelight Advent Tea for Women
Join us in celebrating the season of Christmas

Monday evening December 7, 2015 from 7- 8:30pm
Scripture verses with seasonal music 

followed by a candlelight tea with refreshments

First Presbyterian Church
Mekeel Hall, 209 union Street

Please RSVP by Dec. 3, 2015   d  Call the church office at 374-4546 

The Open Door - December Events
Sat. Dec. 5, 1-2:30 - Gregory Maguire signs After Alice, writ-
ten to coincide with the 150th anniversary of Alice’s Adven-
tures in Wonderland. With his dazzling imagination, Magu-
ire offers an inventive spin on a classic and retrofits it for 
adults. We follow Ada who tumbles down the rabbit hole in 
search of her friend, Alice.
Sun. Dec. 6, 12-1:30 - Writers, Jana Laiz and Jayne 
Church, and Photographer Nancy-Fay Hecker sign Simon 
Says: Tails Told by The Red Lion Inn Ambassador. Set in 
the Berkshires of Massachusetts at the historic Red Lion 
Inn, this lively story is illustrated with fanciful photographs 
and reveals the remarkable life of Simon, the resident cat.
Sat. Dec. 12, 1-2:30 - David Pietrusza signs 1932: The Rise 
of Hitler & FDR—Two Tales of Politics, Betrayal, and un-
likely Destiny. Mr. Pietrusza, “the undisputed champion of 
chronicling American Presidential campaigns”, examines a 
critical year in world history.

(First Reformed Church Advent events, continued from front cover)
Sunday, Dec. 13, 2pm - Advent Lessons and Carols. The 
choirs of St. George’s Episcopal and First Reformed, Sche-
nectady, will come together for a service of Advent Les-
son and Carols at St. George’s in the Stockade. Music of 
Brahms, Poston, Sumsion and Gardner will be included. 
Andrew Krystopolski will be the organist and Julie Panke 
will direct the choirs. The Klokken Tower Ringers will assist.
Sunday, Dec. 20, 5pm - Christmas Jazz Vespers
Sunday, Dec. 20, 6pm - unrehearsed Christmas Pageant.  
This year instead of the Living Nativity, we invite you to par-
ticipate in an All Church unrehearsed Christmas Pageant. 
All are invited to come at 4:30pm to run through the pro-
gram with the performance at 6pm. Come and be in it, or 
come and watch! It will be a fun night of story and song!
Thursday, Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve services
 5pm - The Christmas Story Family Service
 8:30pm - Music of the Season
 9pm - Carols and Candles Service
 11pm - Candlelit service, Christmas Jazz Vespers

Flowers
by Jo-Ann

Fresh from Mingo’s Evergreen, our farm in Maine, 
to your home for the Holidays: Greens, Garlands, Swags, 

Centerpieces, Uniquely Decorated Wreaths

1613 Union St., Schenectady
518-280-3759

Holiday Open House
Sunday Dec 6, 11-5 pm

Upper Union St. Business District 
Tree Lighting and Caroling at 4pm 

Join us for refreshments and see 
our creative Christmas Displays

www.flowersbyjo-ann.com
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Christmas	Bird	Count	-	Capt. Eagle Eyes (Jamie Taft) 
The Christmas Bird Count itself was started about 114 
years ago. What it does is gives a snapshot of wintering 

bird populations around the coun-
try. The Circle is a 15 mile diameter 
circle. Have been doing them for the 
past years. You can use the weblink 
as a reference for anyone who wants 
to learn more.
For more information go to:
www.audubon.org/conservation/
science/christmas-bird-count

First Presbyterian Church recently planted trees on Union St. and 
near Mekeel Hall, with assistance from ReTree Schenectady.

Just in time for the holidays, 
Joe Landry’s It’s a Wonder-
ful Life: A Live Radio Play, di-
rected by Joseph Fava with 
musical direction by Donald 
Mealy, runs Fri., Sat. & Sun. 
(Dec. 4, 5 & 6) & Wed.-Sun. 
(Dec. 9-13) at Schenectady 
Civic Players’ 12 S. Church 
St. playhouse in the Stock-
ade. Wed. & Thurs. curtains 

are at 7:30pm; Fri. & Sat. at 8pm; Sun. matinees at 2:30pm.
The beloved American holiday classic comes to life as a 
live 1940s radio broadcast. With a 5-actor ensemble that 
brings at least 3 dozen characters to the stage, the story of 
idealistic George Bailey unfolds one fateful Christmas Eve.
The action takes place at Radio Station WBFR in New York 
City on Christmas Eve, 1946. The play is performed at two 
microphones, with all 5 actors producing the sound effects 
and singing carols and jingles for the show’s sponsors.
The Civic Player’s cast features Jennifer Bullington, Robert 
L. Hegeman, Amy M. Lane, Richard Michael Roe, and Tom 
Templeton. Tickets - $17 on-line at www.civicplayers.org or 
call the Playhouse 382-2081.
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“it’s	A	WOnderFUL	LiFe:	A	LiVe	rAdiO	PLAY”

stOCkAde	AssOCiAtiOn	generAL	Meeting
The Stockade Association met on Nov. 19 at First Reformed 
Church. After introducing new members, John Samatulski, 
of urban Initiatives, gave an update on his work restoring 11, 
18 and 28 Ingersoll Ave. using flood mitigation techniques. 
All three buildings have been substantially renovated on the 
exterior and the first apartment should be ready to rent by 
Feb. 2016. It’s expected the entire project will be completed 
in about a year. Mr. Samatulski thanked Schenectady Heri-
tage Foundation and the Land Bank for their financial sup-
port and the Stockade Association for its interest and efforts 
to help promote solutions to flooding in historic districts.
Board Member Keith St. John presented 21 amendments 
to the Association bylaws for the members to vote on. All 
passed with more than the required two thirds majority. See 
the Stockade Association website for a list of amendments.
Richard unger, chair of the Infrastructure and Maintenance 
Committee, and committee member Andrew Buresh de-
scribed the committee’s plans to develop a streetscape im-
provement plan which will include sidewalks, and a pedes-
trian safety plan. The committee is seeking information and 
assistance from residents to complete a field study show-
ing the exact condition of the streetscape throughout the 
Stockade and to contribute their ideas and suggestions. A 
workshop will be held in Jan. All are invited to participate.
Schenectady Heritage Foundation Chairperson Gloria Kish-
ton reported on the Historic District Commission’s approval 
of raising 4 Washington Ave. after modifications to the origi-
nal plan. She noted that the Foundation supports the raising 
as one means of flood mitigation for historic structures.
Membership Committee Chair Beverly Elander reported 
that around 90 people have joined the Stockade Associa-
tion this year. Board member Colleen Macaulay reported on 
the Tree Lighting (Dec. 6) and board member Diane DeMeo 
reported on plans to include a Stockade Association Tree in 
the Festival of Trees at the Historical Society.
During the open forum, members raised concerns about the 
lights from the casino and recent criminal activity observed 
on union St. across from the Presbyterian Church. It was 
agreed that little at this time can be done about the lights 
since the city has approved the casino plans. Members of-
fered several suggestions regarding crime. They encour-
aged residents to call the police any time they see suspi-
cious activity. Even though the police may not be able to 
act immediately, they do collect the information and use it 
to build a case against the occupants and/or the landlord. 
It was also pointed out that this is exacerbated by lax code 
enforcement. It was suggested that Safety Committee be 
reconstituted to continue discussion and action.
The meeting adjourned at 8:56 pm.

Black-capped Chickadee



KILLEEN RESTORATION
“All Phases of Historic Restoration”

FULLY INSURED n FREE ESTIMATES
LEAD CERTIFIED

  TOM KILLEEN, OWNER
  OFFICE: 518-374-9514
  CELL: 518-253-6709
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Christine Galvin
NYS LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON

123 Lakehill Road
Burnt Hills, NY 12027
Office: (518) 384-1117
Fax: (518) 384-0957

www.purdyrealty.com
Cell (518) 878-1089
chrisgalvin@juno.com

Finding	OF	skeLetOns
Recently the discovery of bones in a backyard on N. Church 
St. caused brief excitement and conjecture by Stockade resi-
dents. Imagine the curious visiting a similar discovery in 1902 
during excavation for a cellar at 22 Front St. Headlines from 
June 27, 1902 state 12 bodies probably buried near old Stock-
ade, recall the Massacre of 1690 and include some Indians.
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Congratulations to Kelly Marr and Jesse Winchester who 
were married on Nov. 7. Former Stockader Elizabeth Ma-
caulay was maid of honor. Kelly and Elizabeth both serve 
on the Millennial Council. The newlyweds honeymooned in 
Mexico. The Stockade wishes Kelly and Jesse well. 
Jamie Pastiglione and Tamie Fowler purchased 214 union 
St. in early summer and are busy with modifications and 
improvements. Tamie owns WET Beauty Lounge on Jay St. 
Congratulations to Wendy Fung, our Neighborhood Survey 
winner! Wendy received a gift card to the Van Dyck. Many 
thanks to all who participated.
Susanna Sherwood, long-time Stockade resident, turned 
90 on October 11. A party was held in her honor at the Glen 
Sanders Mansion. She extends thanks to all those who 
have sent their good wishes her way.
Stockader Bruce Jordan’s popular play, “Shear Madness,” 
recently opened Off-Broadway at the New World Stages/
Stage 4 (340 West 50th St.) in New York City. The play is a 
“whodunit” where the audience gets to solve the crime. The 
play includes current references of local interest and chang-
es with each performance. It has been a success on stages 
around the world but this is its first appearance in New York.
Stockader Robert Taylor is also headed to Broadway dur-
ing the 2016/17 season. Rob, along with Richard Oberacker 
wrote the book and lyrics for “The Bandstand,” the story of 
a ragtag group of WWII veterans trying to win a swing-band 
competition. The Stockade wishes them both good luck!
Vin Diesel and his wife, Mexican model Paloma Jimenez, vis-
ited Arthur’s in October and enjoyed touring the Stockade.
Editor’s Note: Tidings was a regular feature of the Stockade Spy for many 
years. With this issue, we are reviving Tidings and welcome your help. 
Let us know of any news suitable for the Spy, especially if you have just 
moved into the neighborhood or know someone who has. Send your news 
to suzanne.unger@gmail.com. The final decision on what is included will 
be made by the editors.

eTidings

DANIEL C. ERTEL CPA, P.C.
Admitted to Practice, U.S. Tax Court

148 Clinton Street
Schenectady, NY 12305

Tel. 518-346-4011  k  Fax 518-346-4014
Website at www.dcecpas.com

Tax Return Preparation
Income & Estate Tax Planning

Solving Tax Problems

 RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
 FACTORY DIRECT - 20% OFF

 SAFETY...BEAUTY...EFFICIENCY

RAND MFG. CO.

1602 Van Vranken Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12308

374-9871
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Slick’s Restaurant & Tavern
FAMOUS FOR SANDWICHES SINCE 1974  

127 SOUTH FERRY STREET
SCHENECTADY, NY 12305

(518) 370-0026

BARBARA & MICHAEL NAUMOFF

Fine Food and Service in an Historic Setting

One North Church Street (518) 346-3400
Schenectady, NY 12305 fax (518) 346-3393

A Restaurant, Banquet Facility, 
and Inn in the Historic 
Schenectady Stockade

stockade	Association	Board	Meeting	summary
november 11, 2015
Spy Report included proposal to pay for 
graphic design services. A motion was 
made and passed that Ms. Kishton be 
paid $200 per issue for Dec. and Jan. 
Mr. Lemmerman recused himself.
Neighborhood Survey - Mr. Philpott-
Jones will prepare a written report 
with graphics for the Board. A number 
of    issues regarding membership, fund 
raising and appearance of the neigh-
borhood came out in the survey.
Infrastructure Committee - Mr. unger provided an update on 
developing a pedestrian safety plan and a sidewalk improve-
ment plan. A short presentation by the committee at the Nov. 
general meeting will be followed by a workshop in January. 
The purpose of the workshop will be to gather information 
from residents to incorporate into the plans.
Finance Committee - Mr. Philpott-Jones offered to look at 
the criteria for painting incentives so this program can once 
again offer assistance to home owners.
Motion carried over from Oct. meeting -The board directs the 
Corresponding Secretary to draft a letter to the Soiree ask-
ing for repayment of the $1,000 loaned by the Stockade As-
sociation to the Soiree for the lights in the park. The motion 
passed unanimously. 
Membership Committee - Ms. Elander will prepare a monthly 
report on members of the Stockade Association.
By-laws Committee - The board resolved voting procedure 
for the bylaw amendments at the Nov. general meeting. 
Announcements - Mrs. DeMeo will be decorating a tree rep-
resenting the Stockade Association for the Historical Society 
Festival of Trees. Details of the tree lighting on Dec. 6 were 
presented. Tree will be donated.

WINE 
 WEDNESDAY

w i t h t h e p u r ch a se of a n y en t r ée • Must be 21 y e a r s or older 
31 nort h Jay st.  sch en ecta dy  • 518-377-9800

50% O F F
WINE    BOTTLE

.................. 
FEATURING.................. 

BY
T H E

This Urban Life
Many of us have things we love - or wish were better about living in 
the Stockade.  Here’s the residents’ list. What’s yours?

Wonderful Green Market every Sunday -  Only one day a week
Walkable Neighborhood - Speeding Cars

Beautiful Buildings - Lax or unfair Code Enforcement
Lovely Trees - Many  not trimmed

Reply to:  cdelam6533@aol.com.  Must be Spy suitable.

38 - 40 North Broadway
Schenectady, NY 12305

(518) 346-6431
Now Open on Sundays 3-8

Live Entertainment on weekends
Dining from 11am - 10pm Monday - Friday

12pm - 10pm Saturday
Spirits served until closing

PINHEAD SUSAN’S

Festival of Trees • November 27th – December 13th
Unsung Heroine Award • February 21st
Women of Achievement • March 31st
Shoe Drive • April 1st
Annual Meeting • May 25th

www.ywca-northeasternny.org

fo
r e

ve
ry

 w
om

an Jo-Anne Rafalik l Development/Communications Director
YWCA NorthEastern NY

YWCA NorthEastern NY
44 Washington Avenue
Schenectady, NY 12305

Telephone 518.374.3394
Fax 518.374.3385
DV Hotline 518.374.3386

save 
the 
date
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Big	rACe	PUts	stOCkAde	On	tHe	MAP	WOrLdWide
The Stockade is an international brand – who knew?
On November 8, more than 1500 runners completed a 15K 
race (15,000 meters or more than 9 miles) called, by ev-
eryone everywhere, the Stockade-athon. It’s officially the 
“MVP Healthcare Stockade-athon 15K,” though that may 
not be forever, but it will always be the Stockade-athon. 
This means that for some people, all over the world, the 
Stockade may be the most famous thing in Schenectady – 
perhaps better known than the name “Schenectady” itself. 
The race began as a bicentennial event in 1976, making 
this its 40th year. It’s the oldest major 15K in the country, 
according to 18-year veteran race director Vince Juliano. 
Notwithstanding its name, only about a mile of it takes place 
in the Stockade. The runners start at State Street, enter the 
district on Washington Avenue, run through the park, and 
exit the district up Front Street just minutes later. The rest of 
the race traverses multiple parks throughout Schenectady 
to end at City Hall. The event is indelibly identified with the 
Stockade. While many entrants are local, it attracts serious 
runners from all over the country and the world. 
Serious long-distance runners come from everywhere, trav-
el everywhere and compete everywhere. This year’s winner 
(46:10 for aficionados) was Yonas Mehbratu, an Arizona 
resident from Eritrea, Africa who ran for Iowa State. He’s 
working to become a u.S. citizen so he can qualify for the 
u.S. Olympic Marathon Trials. The third-place runner last 
raced in Philadelphia; he’s already qualified for the Olympic 
trials. The fastest woman, Hannah Davidson (15th over-
all at 51:19) is a former state high-school champion from 
Saratoga Springs whose next race is a half-marathon (13+ 
miles) also in Philadelphia. The running world is not filled 
with relaxed, casual people. 
It’s also a close-knit community. While Mehbratu was run-
ning in New Jersey the week before the Stockade-athon, his 
countryman and cousin, 2004 Olympic silver medalist Meb 
Keflezighi, was breaking multiple records to win the New 
York City Marathon. He didn’t come to root for his cousin, 
but the spectators did include two-time Olympic marathoner 
Frank Shorter, a Colorado resident who won gold in Munich 
in 1972 and silver in Montreal in 1976. He said if he hadn’t 
been recovering from back surgery, he would have run. 
So, for this high-profile cohort of international celebrity ath-
letes, the most memorable thing about Schenectady is… 
the Stockade!  

 – Lou Latham
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The Stockade Spy
December Guest Editors: Gloria Kishton & Suzanne Unger

Published monthly from September to May.
Deadline for submissions is the 15th of previous month.
Yearly and by-the-month advertising available.

The Stockade Spy was founded in 1961 by James D.J. Schmitt.
Designed by Werner L. Feibes. First Editor: Barrie C. Covert.

Important numbers
Emergency 911
Non-emergency 630-0911
Police emergency 382-5200
Code enforcement 382-5050
Animal control voicemail 382-5200, x. 5655
Trash not collected 386-2225; hotline 382-5144

December waste collection days
Thursdays, December 3, 10, 17, and 24. 

Pick up starts at 6:15am. Put waste to curb the day before, 
after 2pm. Please remove emptied containers promptly.

For answers to your questions about trash & recycling, visit:
cityofschenectady.com/garbage.htm or call 382-5144.

stockade	Association	
Board	of	directors

President
Carol DeLaMarter
Ph. 393-4725
cdelam6533@aol.com
Term expires June 2017

Vice	President
Position open
To be appointed
Term expires June 2016

treasurer
Bob Lemmerman
robertl990@aol.com
Term expires June 2017

Corresponding	secretary
Bob Stern
bobstern@aol.com
Term expires June 2016

recording	secretary
Suzy unger
suzanne.unger@gmail.com
Term expires June 2016

directors
Diane DeMeo
Ph 372-0642
Term expires June 2016 

Beverly Elander
elander7@aol.com
Term expires June 2016

Colleen Macaulay
Ladymac1129@aol.com
Term expires June 2016

Evan Euripidou
evan.euripidou@gmail.com
Term expires June 2017

Sean Philpott-Jones
jean.michel.philpott@gmail.com 
Term expires June 2017

Keith St. John
stjohnkeith@gmail.com
Term expires June 2017
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december	at	Arthur’s
There’s a show every night at Arthur’s Market and Café, on 
Polachek Square at Ferry and Front Streets in the heart of 
the Stockade. Many of the performers are Stockade resi-
dents. Some highlights for December:
12/6: Holiday art and jewelry sale; 1-6 pm
12/7: Folksinger John Birchler; 7 pm
12/9: Poetry reading and workshop; 6 pm
12/14: ukulele night; 7 pm
12/15: Jazz jam (players welcome); 7 pm
12/21: Singer Jess Jones (with mandolin); 7 pm
12/22: Christmas sing-along with pianist Doug Chilton; 7 pm
12/29: Holiday jazz with Kitchen Jazz; 7 pm
Arthur’s sister venue, the Moon and River Café, is also on 
Ferry Street between union and Liberty. Featured events 
there include: 
12/10, 12/15: Quiet jazz with Dave Kitchen Trio; 6 pm, 7 pm
12/17: Running the River (a Stockade favorite band); 7 pm
12/18: Christmas party with Kitchen Jazz; 7 pm
12/19: Sweet Harmony with Courtney and Rick; 7 pm

The new playground at Riverside Park
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